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Summary

The NAC (nitrogen assimilation control) protein from
KlebsieUa aerogenes is a LysR-like reguiator for tran-
scription of several operons involved in nitrogen
metabolism, and couples the transcription of these
a70-dependent operons to regulation by tfie o54-
dependent NTR system. NAC activates expression of
operons (e.g. histidine utilization, hut), allowing use
of poor nitrogen sources, and represses expression
of operons (e.g. glutamate defiydrogenase, gdh)
allowing assimilation of the preferred nitrogen
source, ammonium. NAC is both necessary and suffi-
cient to activate transcription, but the expression of
the nac gene is totally dependent on tfie central nitro-
gen regulatory system (NTR) and RNA potymerase
carrying the a54 sigma factor (RNAPo54). Nitrogen
starvation signals the NTR system to transcribe nac,
and NAC activates the transcription of hut, put (pro-
line utilization), and urease. NAC does not affect the
transcription of RNAPa54-dependent operons like
gInA or nifLA, which respond directly to the NTR
system, but activates transcription of RNAPa70-
dependent operons. Thus NAC acts as a bridge
between RNAPo70-dependent operons like hut and
the RNAPaS4-dependent NTR system. The activation
of operons like hut by NAC in response to nitrogen
starvation is at least superficially similar to their acti-
vation by CAP-cAMP in response to carbon and
energy starvation.

Nitrogen regulation

Thirty-five years ago, Neidhardt and Magasanik (1957)
found that expression of the histidine-utilization {hut)
operons from Klebsiella aerogenes was increased under
conditions of nitrogen starvation. This increased expres-
sion was specific for pathways that yielded ammonia
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and/or glutamate; pathways that yielded only carbon
and/or energy were actually more 'catabolite repressed"
under conditions of nitrogen starvation than under nitro-
gen excess. In K. aerogenes. this nitrogen regulation (N-
Reg) affects a wide array of operons involved in the fixa-
tion of ammonia into glutamate, the catabolism of amino
acids, the reduction of inorganic nitrogen compounds,
and the catabolism of organic compounds (Macatuso et
al., 1990). A partial list of the N-Reg-responsive pathways
for K. aerogenes is given in Table 1.

N-Reg was not studied further at that time because of
the absence of a genetic system for K. aerogenes. The
other enteric species for which the genetics were well
established were inappropriate: Escherichia coli lacks the
hut operons entirely and Salmonella typhimurium does
not show N-Reg of hut. The discovery of a transducing
phage for K. aerogenes led to a renewal of N-Reg studies
(Prival and Magasanik, 1971) and to the discovery of the
central role of the nitrogen regulatory system (NTR)
system In N-Reg. Many groups around the world have
contributed to our current understanding of the NTR
system in the enteric bacteria, but three groups in particu-
lar have served as continuing foci for this study: those of
Magasanik (working mainly with E. coli), Kustu (working
mainly with S. typhimurium), and the Nitrogen Fixation
Unit at Sussex, UK (working mainly with K. pneumoniae).

The GLN system

The preferred nitrogen source for K. aerogenes is ammo-
nium. All other nitrogen compounds result in slower
growth (when glucose is the carbon source) and thus are
growth-rate-limiting. However, K. aerogenes cannot
respond directly to ammonium itself. Ammonium has no
effect on N-Reg unless it can be converted to glutamine
(Bender and fvlagasanik. 1977). Thus, a discussion of N-
Reg must begin with the regulation of glutamine
metabolism described by Stadtman and his colleagues
(Ginsburg and Stadtman, 1973). The GLN system, the
regulatory network that controls the rate of assimilation of
ammonium into the amide position of glutamine, is built
around a small regulatory protein. P,, (encoded by gInB),
which can exist in two forms — unmodified (Pu) or modi-
fied by the covalent attachment of one UMP residue to
each subunit (P^-UMP). The uridylyltransferase
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Fig. 1. The role of ihe NAC protein m nitrogen regulation o( HUT
(hJstidine ulihzalion) enzyme formation. Three levels of control can be
distinguished, (i) Addition oi ammonia leads to accumulation of
glulamine. wliich m turn causes Pn to accumulate in its unmodified form,
(ii) Unmodified P,, greatly stimuiates dephosphorylation of NTRC-
phospfiate (NTRC-P) to its inactive form (NTRC). thus eliminating
expression of the nac gene by RNA Polymerase carrying the (TS4 subunit
(RNAPoM). (iii) In the absence of NAC, huf transcription by RNAPa70 is
not activated. Thus addition ot ammonia leads to loss of /luf expression.
Conversely, in the absence of ammonia, fhe glutamine pool declines and
Pi, is modified to Pn-UMP, Pn-UMP does not stimuiate
dephosphorylation ol NTRC-P so active NTRC-P accumulates and
stimulates transcription of nacby RNAPo54. NAC protein accumulates
and stimulates transcription of the hut operons by RNAPo70, Thus when
emmonta (glutaminel is removed, P,i is inactivated to PH-UMP. N T R C is
activated to NTRC-P. NAC is fM-oduced. and tiutoperon expression is
activated.

(encoded by gInD) responsibie for modifying Pn
(reversibly) is reguiated by the intraceiluiar concentra-
tions of giutamine (indicating N excess) and 2-keto-
glutarate (indicating N starvation). When nitrogen is limit-
ing, UMP residues are added and Pn-UMP accumulates.
When nitrogen is abundant. UMP residues are removed
and Pl, accumulates. When nitrogen is in excess. P,, sig-
nals an inactivation (by adenyiylation) of giutamine
synthetase, thus reducing the rate of giutamine formation.
When nitrogen is in short supply, Pn-UMP signals the

reactivation {by deadenylylation) of glutamine synthetase,
thus increasing the rate of glutamine formation. Thus Pn
plays a homeostatic role in the GLN system, keeping the
rate of glutamine synthesis balanced against the supply
ot ammonia and the biosynthetic demand for glutamine.
But Pn also plays a role in regulating transcription by inter-
action with the NTR system.

The NTR system

The NTR of enteric bacteria is the subject of numerous
recent reviews (e.g. Kustu et ai. 1986; Magasanik and
Neidhardt, 1987; Merrick, 1988). so only a simplified out-
line is presented here. RNA polymerase carrrying the 54
kDa sigma subunit (RNAPo54) differs from the more com-
mon RNAPo70 in two ways: RNAPa54 recognizes a very
different promoter sequence from RNAPo70, and
RNAPa54 seems unable to form open compiexes at its
promoters unless it interacts with a specific activator, i.e.
an enhancer-binding protein. The NTR system itself con-
sists of such an activator protein (called variously NTRC
or NR,) and a specific phosphotransferase (called vari-
ously NTRB or NRn) capable of phosphorylating and
dephosphorytating the activator. Although both the phos-
phorylated and non-phosphorylated forms of the activator
(NTRC-P and NTRC in Fig. 1) can recognize enhancer
sequences on the DNA and bind there, only NTRC-P can
interact with RNAPo54 to cause open complex formation.
In the absence of other proteins, the phosphotransferase

Table 1. Pathways known to be responsive to N Reg in K. aaroganes.

Nac?"

Ammonia assimilation
Gtutamine synthetase {gtnA)
Glutamate synthase
Glutamate dehydrogenase {gdh}

Amino acid catabolism

Histidine utilization {hut)
Proiine utilization {put)
Tryptophan utilization
Asparagine utilization
Ornithine utilization

Inorganic nitrogen qpmpounds

Dinitrogen fixation (nitL)
Nitrate reduction (assimilatory)

Ors^nic nitrogen compounds

Urea utilization {are)

(NHj -•glutamine)
(glutamine -tgtutamate)

(histidine ->NH4+gluiamate)
(proline-*giutamat6)
(tryptophan-tNH4)
(aspafagine-^NH,)^
(ornithine -*glutamate)

(urea -'

a. A plus in this column indicates that NAC is required for N-Reg; every
system known to be responsive to N-Reg requires the NTR system for N-
Reg.
b. U is not known flow K. aerogenes derives NH* from the aspartate that is
also formed from Ihis reaction; nor is il known how glulamate is
catabolized to NH^.
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(NTRB) can catalyse the phosphorylation of NTRC as
well as allow the slow autodephosphorylation of NTRC-P;
thus NTRC-P (the active form) accumulates. The connec-
tion between the NTR proteins and N-Reg comes through
P,,. Unmodified P,, (signalling N excess) greatly stimu-
lates the dephosphorylating activity of NTRB; P,|-UMP
(signalling N starvation) may be inert with respect to
NTRB. Thus when P|, is unmodified, inactive NTRC accu-
mulates; when P|| is modified to P|,-UMP, active NTRC-P
accumulates and RNAPo54 transcribes actively.

This model of NTR control has been tested using puri-
fied components in vitro at both gInA (glutamine syn-
thetase) promoter and nifL (dinitrogen fixation) and found
to be sufficient to explain N-Reg of these promoters. It
was tempting to extend the model to explain N-Reg of ali
the systems in Table 1, particularly in view of the fact that
mutants lacking either the activator (NTRC-P) or the a54
subunit of RNAPa54 also lacked N-Reg of every system
is Table 1 (Macaluso etai, 1990). However, although the
NTR system in necessary for N-Reg of all the pathways in
Table 1, it is sufficient only for some. The remaining path-
ways, e.g. hut. also require the NAC (nitrogen assimila-
tion control) protein for their N-Reg.

The NAC system

Mutants that lack NAC because of insertions in the nac
gene of K. aerogenes have lost N-Reg of some, but not
all. pathways (Bender etai, 1983; Macaluso etal., 1990).
tn particular, the activation of hut and the proline utiliza-
tion (put) system is lost in NAC-defective strains, but the
activation of gInA and nifL operons remains intact in NAC-
defective strains. Consistent with this difference, both the
hut and put operons are transcribed by RNAPa70
(Nieuwkoop e/a/., 1988; Chen and Maloy, 1991)whereas
the gInA and n/fL operons are transcribed by RNAPa54,
Thus NAC is necessary for N-Reg of hut. put. and per-
haps other operons transcribed by RNAPo70.

NAC is also sufficient for activation of hut and put
expression. When an isopropyl-p-D-thiogaiactoside
(IPTG)-inducible tac promoter (Chow and Berg. 1988)
was inserted between the nac promoter and the nac cod-
ing sequences, NAC-dependent operons like hut and put
were activated by IPTG, not by N starvation (A.
Schwacha and R. A. Bender, unpublished). This IPTG
induction of hut and puf occurred even in the presence of
excess ammonia, showing that if NAC was formed, hut
and put were activated no matter what the metabolic state
of the cell with respect to nitrogen. In fact, when NAC was
produced from this IPTG-inducible promoter, even cells
lacking the NTR system (because of mutations eliminat-
ing NTRC or a54) showed activation of hut and put. Thus
NAC appears sufficient for activation and the only role of
the NTR system is to control expression of the nac gene.

NAC formation is controlled by the NTR system

Fusion of the nac promoter with the /acZgene allowed us
to monitor [i-galactosidase as a measure of nac gene
expression (Macaluso et ai. 1990), Strains with a wild-
type NTR system showed strong N-Reg of nac expres-
sion. Strains lacking NTRC or o54 were unable to de-
repress nac. even under severe N starvation. Strains con-
stitutive for the NTR system were constitutive for nac as
well. The sequence of the DNA region upstream of the
nac coding sequence shows a strong match to fhe con-
sensus RNAP054-dependent promoters (A. Schwacha
and R. A. Bender, unpublished). About 120 bp further
upstream is a match to a consensus NTRC-binding site.

NTR control of nac expression has been direclly
demonstrated by in vitro transcription of nac with purified
components (A, Ninfa and R. A. Bender, unpublished), A
cloned nac promoter was very efficiently transcribed by
RNAPo54 if NTRC-P was present. Omission of NTRC-P
or substitution of NTRC for NTRC-P eliminated transcrip-
tion of nac. As expected, the amount of NTRC-P required
tor nao transcription was somewhat higher than that
required for gInA transcription. Thus we assume that nac
is an operon like nifLA whose transcription is directly
regulated by the NTR system and whose function is the
regulation of a subfamily of nitrogen-responsive operons,
either directly or (as is the case with NIFL) in response to
other regulatory signals.

What do we know about NAC?

Studies of the nac gene (A. Schwacha and R, A. Bender,
unpublished) and the NAC protein (T. J, Goss and R, A.
Bender, unpublished) have given us much information
about NAC. The nac gene was cloned and sequenced.
The deduced amino acid sequence of NAC immediately
identified NAC as a member of a family of regulatory pro-
teins known as the LysR family (Henikoff et ai. 1988),
supporting fhe notion that NAC is a regulatory protein.

The NAC protein was purified to near homogeneity (T.
J. Goss and R. A. Bender unpublished) and is probably a
dimer in solution. Purified NAC bound to hutUp DNA in
gel mobility shift assays. Purified NAC also stimulated
RNAPa70-mediated transcription from hutUp, the pro-
moter of the hutUH operon. just as CAP~cAMF does. In
contrast to other LysR family regulators, NAC may have
only one conformation, NAC produced in vivo from a tec
promoter activated hut. put and urease gene transcription
whether the celts were starved for nitrogen or not. More-
over. NAC made under N starvation and N excess were
equally able to bind hutUp DNA. and the presence of sucfi
traditional N-Reg signals as 2-ketoglutarate and glu-
tamine did not seem to affect NAC's ability to activate
RNAPo70 mediated transcription in a purified system.
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To summarize, we know that NAC is necessary and
sufficient to explain the transcriptional activation of the hut
operons (and several others) in response to N-Reg.
Three clear questions remain unanswered: (i) do other
organisms have the NAC; (ii) how does NAC activate
transcription; and (iii) why does K. aerogenes need NAC
when NTR seems able to do the job?

ANATOMY OF THE hut OPERONS

but

NAC in other bacteria

Clearly K. aerogenes has NAC. Equally clearly, S.
typhimurium does not. S. typhimurium cannot activate hut
expression in response to N-Reg (Magasanik, 1978),
even though it has a normal NTR system (Kustu ef al..
1986). When the hut genes from S. typhimurium were
moved to K. aerogenes, they responded to N-Reg (Gold-
berg etal., 1976) as long as the K. aerogenes used was
nac* (Best and Bender, 1990). In a complementary exper-
iment, \he cloned nac gene from K. aerogenes was
moved into S. typhimurium. and the resulting strain
showed N-Reg of hut expression (Best and Bender.
1990). Thus wild-type S. typhimurium lacks an active
NAC product. The situation w'lth E coli is less clear, but it
appears that E. coli has an active NAC. Wild-type E. coli
lacks the hut operons, but when the hut genes from K.
aerogenes were moved into E. coii they responded to N-
Reg in E. coii, albeit less dramatically (Goldberg et al.,
1976). Moreover, introduction of the cloned nac gene
from K. aerogenes into E. co//did not increase /luf expres-
sion (our unpublished results). Preliminary Southern blots
detected an E. coli DNA sequence with similarity to the K.
aerogenes nac gene but found no such sequence in S.
typhimurium (W. R. Muse and R. A, Bender, unpub-
lished). Thus S. typhimurium appears to have lost nac. It
also could be argued that E. coli is in the process of losing
the NAC system, since the operons known to be NAC-
dependent in K. aerogenes are either absent from E. coli
{hut, ure) or have lost their ability to respond to the N-Reg
signal (totally for gdh and almost totally for put). Non-
enteric bacteria (e.g. the pseudomonads and the rhizo-
bia) have hut operons that are quite similar fo hut from K.
aerogenes both in sequence similarity and in their
response to N Reg. To date, we have no information on
the existence of a NAC analogue outside the enterics, but
the overall sequence similarity between the hut operons
ot Pseudomonas putida and those of K. aerogenes leads
one to speculate that NAC might also be found outside
the enterics, particularly since LysR family members are
common outside the enterics.

How does NAC activate transcription?

We have few data that address this question. We know
that NAC binds specifically to the promoter regions of hut,

hut (Nf)

20 tip

Fig. 2- The 'anatomy' of ttie hul operons. Line 1 indicates that the tiut
gene cluster lies between pa/and bio. Line 2 (not to scale) shows the
locations of the genes m the cluster. The transcription units (Schwacha ef
al.. 1990) are indicaled by arrows. Line 3 shows the overlap between the
promoter of the hutUH operons and a promoter of unknown function
reading opposite ftunranscription. Line 4 shows the location of the known
binding sites within the hulUHpromoter region. The extent of Ihe sites
was determined by deletion analysis using a functional assay (RNA
Polymerase). gel mobility shift assay (two CAP-cAMP sites and a NAC
site) or an in vivo titration assay (repressor). The RNAP sites have twen
confirmed by an exonuciease III 'footprint' assay (Nieuwkoop and
Bender. t988).

put and ure. the three operons whose transcription is acti-
vated by NAC (T. J. Goss and R. A. Bender, unpub-
lished). For hut. the NAC-binding site is centered at about
-64 relative to the start of transcription (Fig. 2), a position
that mimics the site of CAP-cAMP binding in the fac
operon of E. coll (Reznikoff and Abelson, 1978). The
NAC-binding site in put (T. J. Goss and R. A. Bender,
unpublished) is in a similar position relative to the tran-
scriptional start of the pufPgene (Chen andMaloy, 1991);
thus we assume that position may be important. The
NAC-binding site in ure is about 900 bp upstream from
the ureA coding region, but the transcription start of the
operon has not yet been identified.
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Returning to hut. we note that the two CAP-cAMP sites
centered at ̂ 2 , 5 and -81.5 (R. Osuna and R. A. Bender.
manuscript in preparation) would cause a doubie bend in
the promoter that would be expected to perturb at least
the -35 region of the hutUH promoter. Since the NAC site
is almost exactly in the middle of these two CAP sites, it is
tempting to speculate that the binding of a single NAC
molecule at -64 might bend the DNA into a structure
resembling that formed by two CAP-cAMP complexes
bound at -42 and -81 (Fig. 2). We have not yet demon-
strated that CAP-cAMP can bend DNA in the hutUH pro-
moter, much less that NAC can. Still, the model is attrac-
live for three reasons, (i) \t explains how two different
positive regulators, bound at two different sites, can acti-
vate the same RNAPo70. (ii) Several of the known NAC-
binding sites have a run of five or more A residues in their
central region interrupted by a single base pair. If this
base pair were eliminated, one might see a "natural bend'
and it is tempting to view NAC as 'neutralizing' this base
pair, (iii) The bending model is the easiest model to dis-
prove: either NAC bends the DNA or it does not.

Besides activating operons involved in catabolism of
poor nitrogen sources, NAC also represses transcription
of operons involved in the assimilation of ammonium. For
example, glutamate dehydrogenase {gdh) is strongly
repressed by NAC (Bender etai.. 1983: Macaluso etaL,
1990). NAC bound to a DNA fragment from a cloned gdh
gene (T. J. Goss and R. A. Bender, unpublished), but nei-
ther the precise binding site nor the location of the gdh
promoter has yet been determined. It is easy to imagine
that NAC could interfere with the binding of RNAP or
some other factor essential for gdh transcription.

Why does K. aerogenes need NAC?

The paradox is simple: the NTR system regulates the
expression of several operons directly in response to N-
Reg. Interposing another regulator between the NTR sys-
tem and (e.g.) hut makes sense if another degree of regu-
lation is added, but we have been unable to find any such
regulation. When NAC is made, hut is made; when NAC
is not made, hut is not made. Why not just regulate hut
directly with NTR? Two features of the system offer a hint
— one physiological and one structural. The IPTG-
inducible nac gene allowed us to vary the level of nao
expression and showed clearly that ure. gdh, and hut
have different sensitivities to NAC (A. Schwacha and R.
A. Bender, unpublished), ure is almost fully derepressed
before gdh repression becomes appreciable, and gdh is
almost fully repressed before hu/derepression becomes
appreciable. Thus NAC may serve as a signal amplifier in
a cascade control, conceptually similar to the cascade
control described for glutamine synthetase regulation
(Ginsburg and Stadtman, 1973).

The structural argument for NAC follows from the
observation that hut and put are transcribed by RNAPa70
and are arranged in clustered operons with hutC immedi-
ately upstream of hutUH (Sohwacha and Bender, 1990)
and putA immediately upstream of putP (Chen and
Maloy, 1991), Adding an extra (RNAPa54-specific) pro-
moter to either the hutUH or the putP promoter region
might not interrupt any essential arrangement, but the
need to put an enhancer 100-200 bp upstream of the
RNAPo54-specific promoter would require insertions into
coding regions. Thus attempts to recruit RNAPa70-
dependent operons into an RNAP(754-dependent regula-
tory system might prove too complex. Adding a NAC site
might enlarge the promoter somewhat, but would not
require alterations in nearby coding regions. Thus, in evo-
lutionary terms, we view NAC as an agent for recruiting
RNAPo70-dependent operons into an RNAPo54-depen-
dent regulatory system.

All the NAC-dependent operons known to date have
secondafy roles, hut and put are used to provide carbon
and energy and are regulated by CAP-cAMP in all three
enterics. Glutamate dehydrogenase is important both for
amino acid biosynthesis and for osmoregulation; it is
regulated in response to both these signals in all three
enterics. Even urease has a secondary role (agmatine
degradation in K. aerogenes) but its regulation (in K.
aerogenes) is strictly by N Reg. Even where the NAC
regulation is absent (e.g. S. typhimurium) these other
controls remain active. Thus it is attractive to imagine that
these operons originally evolved for other functions and
that the development of a NAC system ailowed them to
be co-opted into the nitrogen regulatory response of K.
aerogenes. In summary, we would argue that NAC is a
transcriptional activator that couples RNAPa70-depen-
dent operons to the RNAPo54-dependent NTR system.
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